
Trappa Post
Easily display a graphic or message with a versatile and easy-to-assemble sign stand. 
Trappa Posts feature snap sign frames and come in a variety of configurations and 
sizes. Sturdy aluminum posts and heavy domed steel base plate ensures stability. 
Choice of silver or black snap frames, large or small, landscape, portrait or diagonal.

features and benefits:

dimensions:

Hardware

We are continually improving and modifying our product range and reserve the right to vary the specifications without prior 
notice. All dimensions and weights quoted are approximate and we accept no responsibility for variance. E&OE. See Graphic 
Templates for graphic bleed specifications.
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Assembled unit:
TP1: 18.25”w x 74”h x 18”d
TP2: 20.25”w x 74”h x 18”d
TP3: 27.5”w x 74”h x 18”d
TP4: 20”w x 74”h x 18”d
TP5: 24”w x 74”h x 18”d
TP6: 40”w x 74”h x 18”d
TP7: 24”w x 74”h x 18”d

Weight:
TP1: 28 lbs / 12.7 kgs
TP2: 28 lbs / 12.7 kgs
TP3: 29 lbs / 13.1 kgs
TP4: 29 lbs / 13.1 kgs
TP5: 31 lbs / 14 kgs
TP6: 36 lbs / 16.33 kgs
TP7: 33 lbs / 15 kgs

QUICK SHIP

- Snap sign frames
- Variety of configurations and sizes
- Sturdy aluminum posts and heavy domed 

steel base plate ensures stability
- Includes clear protective lenses

- Choice of silver or black snap frames, large 
or small, landscape, portrait or diagonal

- Front loading graphic mechanism makes 
graphic changes easy

- One year limited hardware warranty 
against manufacturer defects

Graphic

Total visual area:
TP1: 17”w x 11”h
TP2: 17”w x 11”h
TP3: 20”w x 16”h
TP4: 20”w x 16”h
TP5: 24”w x 30”h
TP6: 40”w x 30”h
TP7: 24”w x 36”h

See diagram on page 2

Recommended substrates:
22 mil pvc

Refer to related graphic template for  
more information.

Shipping

Shipping weights and dimensions vary 
depending on the product ordered. 
Contact your dealer for specific weights 
and dimensions.

1 person assembly recommended:

additional information:



Set-up

1 2 3 4

5 7

Place screw through center of base
Place clear protective plastic disk on 

screw then twist on bottom post
Tighten screw with Allen key tool* to 

fully secure post to base *not provided
Attach bottom pole before assembling 

entire post

Attach screw and channel toggle 
lock to trappa frame and slide square 

bolt through post groove at top
Fully tighten top and bottom screws 
with trappa at desired height on post 8Attach top post to bottom post

10Unit is complete9
Continue placing remaining trappa 

frames on post

6

Attach screw and channel toggle 
lock to trappa frame and slide square 

bolt through post groove at top

24"

TP7


